1. **Families Facing Imminent Homelessness**

**A.** NKCAC

- Has received an Emergency Shelter grant of $20,000.00 and a portion of this has been designated for hotel stays up to 3 nights (max $250.00) while neighbor is guided through options for a longer-term plan.

  CONTACT TO BE MADE ONLY BY OUR VINCENTIANS directly to Elena Cuestas-Rosales (do not give contact information direct to neighbor) : by email erosales@nkcac.org. She will then connect with family. Please advise family they will need ID’s.

- Elena also administers extra funding for housing needs (rental assistance and security deposit funds) in the rural counties of Grant, Pendleton, Owen. She is also able to serve Hispanic/ Latino population effectively with bilingual skills.

**B.** WELCOME HOUSE

- CONTACT TO BE MADE ONLY BY OUR VINCENTIANS directly to Sierra Brown FOR URGENT OR UNUSUAL SITUATIONS: by email sbrown@welcomehouseky.org.

- Can direct neighbors needing shelter to their website which has a link for a “Contact form” on all Welcome House shelter options. Reply will be made within a day. [https://www.welcomehouseky.org/programs-services/housing-3/](https://www.welcomehouseky.org/programs-services/housing-3/)

- ALL of our neighbors who are currently in Hotels/Motels will qualify for case management services and should be encouraged to travel to Pike St. for an assessment as soon as possible.

- ASSESSMENT TIMES FOR SHELTER (and other housing related services): Monday, Tues., Thurs 9-noon and also 2:00- 4:00; Fridays 9-noon. All assessments are in person at 205 W. Pike Street, Covington

- PIKE ST Shelter: WOMEN AND CHILDREN ONLY- serves 15-18 total to comply with Covid spacing. Waiting list and open spaces fluctuate daily.

- ****ASSESSSES FOR RAPID RE-HOUSING PROGRAM While this assessment does not guarantee immediate options, it is a vital first step for families to be prioritized and placed on appropriate lists under their situations.
C.) HEART HOUSE, INC. (6815 US 50, AURORA, INDIANA)
- **INTAKE:** 812-926-4890 Calls reviewed daily from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
  - Will require ID and police background check to screen for domestic violence and assault charges.
  - Random drug screening to ensure no alcohol or drugs are on premises
  - Case Manager on site to assist families in creating a plan for stability. 1st month free, and nominal monthly charges after that
- **72 beds**
- **12 Unit transitional apartment building**
- Although it may seem unusual to refer our neighbors out of state, Heart House is a 15 minute drive from Hebron and accessible to Northern Kentucky industrial jobs.

D.) WOMEN’S CRISIS CENTER:
Contacts: Catherine Montgomery catherinem@wccky.org and Kristy Dangel kriystyd@wccky.org
- WCC has sheltering options available for those who have suffered from intimate partner violence. (No requirement of court documented abuse.)
- Clients can be connected via phone 859-491-3335 or also through in person intakes from the rural county CAC centers.
- **ASSESSES FOR RAPID RE-HOUSING**

2. **ADULTS FACING IMMINENT HOMELESSNESS**

A.) NKCAC
- Has received an Emergency Shelter grant of $20,000.00 and a portion of this has been designated for hotel stays up to 3 nights (max $250.00) while neighbor is guided through options for a longer-term plan.
- CONTACT TO BE MADE ONLY BY OUR VINCENTIANS directly to Elena Cuestas-Rosales (do not give contact information direct to neighbor): by email erosales@nkcac.org. She will then connect to our neighbor. Please advise they will need ID’s.
- *****ASSESSES FOR RAPID RE-HOUSING** While this assessment does not guarantee immediate options, it is a vital first step for families to be prioritized and placed on appropriate lists based on their situations.

B.) WELCOME HOUSE
- CONTACT TO BE MADE ONLY BY OUR VINCENTIANS directly to Sierra Brown FOR URGENT OR UNUSUAL SITUATIONS: by email sbrown@welcomehouseky.org
- Can direct neighbors needing shelter to their website which has a link for a “Contact form” on all Welcome House shelter options. Reply will be made within a day. https://www.welcomehouseky.org/programs-services/housing-3/
• ALL of our neighbors who are currently in Hotels/Motels will qualify for case management services and should be encouraged to travel to Pike St. for an assessment as soon as possible
• ASSESSMENT TIMES FOR SHELTER (and other housing related services): Monday, Tues., Thurs 9-noon and also 2:00-4:00; Fridays 9-noon. All assessments are in person at 205 W. Pike Street, Covington.
• ***ASSESSES FOR RAPID RE-HOUSING PROGRAM While this assessment does not guarantee immediate options, it is a vital first step for families to be prioritized and placed on appropriate lists based on their situations.
• Emergency Winter Shelter at 11th & Greenup: case management provided here for 32 guests, mostly men, some couples. Guests stay during case management (beds reserved) and due to waiting list, assessment should be encouraged and guests should not be referred directly to the shelter

C.) EMERGENCY SHELTER OF NORTHERN KENTUCKY 859-291-4555
Contact Brian Sergent, Operations Manager: brian.sergent@esnky.net

1. SCOTT STREET: 18 BEDS due to Covid spacing requirements
   1st come , 1st serve - at door beginning at 5:30

2. NEWPORT: 525 Central Ave.- 42 BEDS
   1st come , 1st served at location – (will need transportation there)

D.) HEART HOUSE, INC. ( 6815 US 50, AURORA, INDIANA
* INTAKE: 812-926-4890 Calls reviewed daily from 9:00 a.m.to 3:00 p.m.
  -Will require ID and police background check to screen for domestic violence and assault charges.
  - Random drug screening to ensure no alcohol or drugs are on premises
  -Case Manager on site. 1st month free, and nominal monthly charges after that
72 beds
12 Unit transitional apartment building

E.) BOONE COUNTY EXTREME WEATHER SHELTERING OPTIONS
1. BOONE COUNTY and WELCOME HOUSE have also entered a joint venture to combat the growing problem of “STREET HOMELESS”. This program is only activated during extreme weather conditions. If people are COMPLETELY WITHOUT SHELTER... “on the street”, they can call Welcome House 431-8717 and should be able to get assistance with a hotel stay arranged through this program while they are then assessed for more permanent solutions.

2. FLORENCE BAPTIST CHURCH, GREENVIEW CAMPUS is operating an EMERGENCY COLD SHELTER at 1050 Burlington Pike in conjunction with OKI Outreach, ESNKY and Welcome House.
* SVDPNKY will send notice when this is activated. Will operate as a 24-hour shelter with breakfast and dinner provided when running. 18-24 cots limited on 1st come, 1st serve basis. Male and female adults (only, no children)

3. **ELDERLY ADULTS/DISABLED ADDITIONAL RESOURCES**

USE ABOVE RESOURCES FOR ADULTS “A-E” + add on:

F.) NKADD (NORTHERN KENTUCKY AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT)
   1. ADRC (AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER)
      Call 859-692-2480 or email adrc@nkadd.org
   2. LTC OMBUDSMAN 859-283-8185 or 859-980-1984 or email nkyombuddy@nkadd.org

G.) BRIGHTON CENTER LOW INCOME SENIOR HOUSING:
   1. Saratoga Place Apartments: 859-291-6200
      For adults 55 and over (full, current wait list at 6 mo. but could fluctuate)
   2. Two Rivers Apartments: 859-431-2166
      For adults 62 and over (fluctuating wait list)
   3. Austinburg Apartments: 859-291-9047
      For adults 62 and over (full, current wait list of approximately 10)